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The ninth Governor’s Cup Yacht Race 
(GCYR) came to a successful end, when the 
18th and fi nal yacht, Silver Cloud, crossed 
the fi nish line on Monday 7th January at 
11:25:27. The leader board is complete with 
Banjo taking ‘Line Honours’, Reaction wins 
the Monohull Racing Handicap, JML Rotary 
Scout is top-listed in the Monohull Rally 
Handicap category, and the fi rst place in the 
Rally Multihull taken by Compromise. 
Although she was the 15th yacht to arrive, 
more than 5 days after the fi rst, the biggest 
welcome of the Governor’s Cup Yacht Race, 
was unsurprisingly, reserved for yacht Patch-
es, on Sunday 6th January, the only local en-
try in the race, skippered by police sergeant, 
Chris Shuter, known as Hedge. Making 
up the crew was Ross Towers (First Mate), 
James McCabe, Catherine Jackson and St 
Helenian, Sandy Francis.

continued on page 19
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Fisher family, crew from yacht, Bryana, winners of the Ambrose Family 
trophy in the Governor’s Cup pictured at the presentation yesterday
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St Helena’s oldest living resident Jonathan the tortoise had a mention in 
the FrogBook.com blog last week that asked the question, “What is the 
oldest thing alive today?”
This was sparked as Guinness World Records confi rmed Jiroemon Kimu-
ra of Japan as the oldest living human being in the world (as of January 
2nd, 2013, Mr. Kimura is 115 years, 258 days old).
The blog states: “So, what is the oldest animal still living? That would 
likely be Jonathan the tortoise, estimated to be 181 years of age (he cur-
rently lives on the island of Saint Helena). He was caught in a photograph 
taken during the Boer War at around 1900; at the time, he was about 70 
years old (see photo below). However, according to Guinness World Re-
cords, the oldest verifi ed tortoise that ever lived was named Tu’i Malila; 
he lived for 188 years (from 1777 to 1965). He was a gift from Captain 
James Cook to the Tongan royal family.”
Joe Hollins the Senior Vetinarary Offi cer and Ian Jones Public Relations 
Offi cer have been searching records in the archives in a bid to verify 
Jonathan’s age.  He arrived in St Helena fully grown in 1882, 131 years 
ago which placed him roughly at 50 years of age at the time.  The vital 
documentary evidence could be sitting amongst the old records in the 
Archives that would confi rm Jonathan in the Guinness World Records as 
the oldest living animal.
So, what is the oldest thing still alive in our world today? According to the 
blog, “that would be a tree named Methuselah. This Great Basin bristle-
cone pine tree still grows today in the White Mountains range in the Inyo 
National Forest, which spans eastern California and Nevada (the exact lo-
cation of Methuselah is not disclosed for fear of vandalism). Methuselah 
is believed to be around 4,850 years old!”    

CHRISTMAS 
CANTATA

Jonathan the tortoise with Boer War prisoner and guard

IS JONATHAN THE TORTOISE THE OLDEST LIVING ANIMAL?

Th e Palm Villa Singers, members of St James 
and St Paul’s Church choirs and guests enter-
tained congregations in St James and St Paul’s 
on 29th December and 6th  January  with 
performances of “Th e Story of Christmas” 
by John W Peterson. Th e cantata tells us the 
Christmas story in song with short narrations 
and on both occasions the audiences expressed 
their  enjoyment of the performances. Cathy 
and Teeny shared the work of training the 
choir and Teeny conducted the performances 
and Ivy played the accompaniment. Th anks 
are extended to everyone who assisted with 
the rehearsals and performances especially to 
Daniel  (Narrator in St James) and Kerry  & 
Marilyn ( page turners!). Th ere’s always a place 
in the Palm Villa Singers for others to join in 
the fun of singing….the only requirement is 
that you can sing in tune and will turn up to 
practice! Th e next practice will be at Palm Villa 
on Wednesday 16th Jan at 7pm. We shall be 
singing some Beatles and Abba songs.

Contributed by Cathy Hopkins

One of the main reports in last week’s Police 
weekly update, was the road traffi  c accident at 
the Seaside which resulted in two people be-
ing hit and taken to hospital and the participa-
tion of cars in an “illegal rally”. It was reported 
that somebody has been “charged with the of-
fence”. Every year around the festive season, 
cars participate in a drive around the island, 
usually held on the 27 December and it has 
become a local annual tradition which many 
people look forward to. Th e police report 
stated “a number of people in ‘performance’ 
cars held an illegal rally where drivers ‘showed 
off ’ by driving dangerously and recklessly”.  
We asked Sergeant Ray Bloye what made the 
drive around illegal, “Of course cars going 
around the island isn’t illegal, but it’s when 
they start to drive dangerously and fast which 

ST HELENA DISABLED 
PERSONS AID SOCIETY

Newspaper bingo for 2013
Books on sale from 17 January at

Y&T, Rose and Crown, 
Longwood Supermarket, Maisies

Starts 24 January

is illegal. Nobody has the authority to exceed 
speed limits.”  If a ‘car rally’ is to be held they 
“need to go through the offi  cial channels and 
get permission from the Highway Authority 
and the Police Directorate,” he commented.
In this week’s report, Police sent out a re-
minder to all drivers of Rule 44 in the High-
way Code. 
If the road is not wide enough to allow two 
vehicles approaching each other to pass with 
ease, the following rules should be observed; 
On a level road- Th e smaller vehicle should 
give way to the larger. On a hill- Th e vehicle 
going downhill should give way to the vehicle 
going up-hill. If necessary, the descending ve-
hicle should reverse, go into the nearest bay 
and wait there until the ascending vehicle has 
passed. Do not park in passing bays. 

POLICE REMINDER OF RULE 44 IN THE HIGHWAY CODE 
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The fi rst wedding of 2013 was a union between Marina O’Dean and Andrew Piek on Saturday at St James Church at 3pm.  Marina was radiant 
in an ivory strapless dress adorned with silver embellishments.  She wore a veil in her hair together with a silver tiara.  A bridal bouquet of deep 
purple and white fi nished the outfi t.  Andy wore a white suit accessorised with purple tie and buttonhole.  The couple’s daughters, Juliette, Kaylee 
and Emma were beautifully dressed in deep purple full length gowns complemented a silver sash and dainty ivory hand bags in the shape of a rose.  
Young Liam Moyce acted as ring bearer and looked handsome in a white suit.  Clarence Roberts had the honour of giving the bride away and best 
man Sam Arms accompanied the groom.  After the marraige ceremony the wedding party took photos in the Castle Gardens and then enjoyed a 
reception at the Jamestown Community Centre.

MARINA AND ANDREW TIE THE KNOT

THANK YOU MESSAGE 
Arthur (Billy) Lorrian, & Beverley would like to thank all who assisted at the time of the sudden passing of my wife & our mother, 
Phyllis Mary Peters.

Special thanks to Terry for being there when she passed away and for being responsible and remaining focused at such a diffi cult time.
Well done Terry!
Thanks are also extended to the following people:
Molly and Keith for your support throughout; The ambulance staff for being so prompt and caring; Canon Clive for the prayers at her passing, 
for the advice in preparation for the funeral and for conducting the service together with Father Jack Horner and Ruth Pridham;  The staff at 
the CCC for their empathy to our dad and in preparing him for the funeral, this was excellent support. Martin, Brian and Waylon for your sup-
port at the church; Tony for reading the lesson; Eric and Cliff for compiling and reading the Eulogy; Pat for playing the organ for the service;
Colin for providing the PA system at the church; Solomons for printing the service sheets; Davina, Colin and Pepi for the wreaths and fl ower 
arrangements; Hayward for assisting with the collection of fl owers; Roy and your team for your service and for providing transport;

Finally, thank you to those who attended the funeral and to all for the telephone calls, cards and messages and words of comfort.

Mum’s death was a shock to all who knew her, but we live in the comfort of knowing that she enjoyed her life and we are thankful that she 
could work to the end.

We pray now that she rests in peace.

Arthur,  Lorrian, & Beverley
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Chloe Terry, SHBC
Some say one of the best rules in life is ‘don’t 
count your chickens before they hatch.’ You can 
plan, plan and plan, thinking that you have ev-
erything sorted out, but chances are in life noth-
ing will result as expected. I can remember when 
my friend Tessa and I would spend hours coming 
up with a plan to do something, believing there 
was no possible way it could fail, and if there 
was a possibility we had a plan B and even a 
plan C. Yet to our dismay something nearly al-
ways cropped up, making it unsuccessful.  After 
repetitive failures and disappointments, our new 
philosophy in life was then to ‘Never Plan!’ and 
it worked – or perhaps because we believed in it, 
we thought it worked. 
With the Governor’s Cup Yacht Race just com-
pleted this week, it got me thinking how I would 
plan never to participate in such an event. I ad-
mire the sailors who braved the high seas, and 
listening to the interviews with members of the 
crew of how interesting and exciting it was – 
even Damien’s adrenaline overcame his seasick-
ness - I still have a gut feeling that my weak sea 
legs and stomach would prevent me from sail-
ing on a yacht across the seas. Local girl, Sandy 
Francis took part in this year’s event; onboard 
yacht Patches, and her passion and enthusiasm 
for the experience really enlightened me. Who 
knows maybe one day, without a plan and with 
spontaneity I will take part in something just as 
exhilarating and gripping.

THE OBJECTIVE OF A DRIVING EXAMINATION
The test is to satisfy the examiner that you handle your vehicle safely, show courtesy and con-
sideration to other road users. The purpose of the test is to see if you are competent to drive. 
You need to pass your test to gain a full license. The license would enable you to drive free 
of the restrictions on ‘L’ drivers – no ‘L’ plates, no accompanying driver in your car, and no 
restriction on carrying a passenger on your motor-bike. You would also be able to accompany 
learner drivers (after holding a license for a period of two years) and, of course, you might 
do any of these things in greatly varying traffi c conditions. So you will see how important it 
is to be sure that you are a competent driver.

APPLYING FOR THE TEST
You will not pass your test unless you show you can drive safely. It is a waste of money to 
take the test too soon. Your instructor will be the best person to tell you when you are ready.

YOUR TEST
The driving test is straight forward. Candidates fail only if they commit driving faults which 
could, or actually do, cause danger or inconvenience to other road users, or fail to know the 
Highway Code. Purchase a copy of the Highway Code and study the information provide as 
there are a series of questions that you will be tested upon during and after your driving ex-
amination. The set exercises are the same in every test. Test routes are standardized as far as 
possible and include a range of typical road and traffi c conditions; these are carefully selected 
and provide a fair test of a learner driver’s ability.

THE HIGHWAY CODE
The Highway Code is not a booklet that is solely designed for the learner driver; there is also 
information that is useful to visitors to the Island who may wish to hire a vehicle and drive 
around the Island. The information contained within the booklet will alert visitors to our road 
safety laws, where and when to give way to traffi c to name but a few of the points of interest 
contained within.

QUAD BIKES
Over the past few months members of the Public have been enquiring about the use of quads 
on the roads.For a quad to be licensed and road legal on the Island of St. Helena each quad 
irrespective of size or weight should be road legal and fi tted with a reverse gear. Members of 
the Public who are contemplating purchasing a quad bike for use on the roads should ensure 
that the vehicle is road legal and fi tted with a reverse gear before shipping to the Island.

Vehicle Inspector/Driving Examiner
St Helena Police

The impending divestment of utilities was dis-
cussed at the Sandy Bay community centre on 
Tuesday evening following the session on con-
stitutional change.  
As of 1 April St Helena Government will hand 
over the provision of water and electricity to 
new company Connect Saint Helena Ltd.  The 
company will inherit the assets and staff of 
the Energy and Water division.  [Reported in 
the Sentinel 6 Decem-
ber]  Councillors Mervyn 
Yon, Tony Green and 
Raymond Williams and 
two of Connect Saint 
Helena’s directors, Martin Squibbs and Barry 
Hubbard held the information session.
Cllr Yon stated, “Although utilities will be 
divested it will still be solely 100% owned 
by Government.  It will not be a private sec-
tor business.  Government will have a cer-
tain amount of control by having a regulator 
in place.”  The independent regulatory panel 
chaired by the Chief Magistrate will ensure 
consumers receive value for money.
The main concern of residents was the assur-
ance that utility costs do not escalate.  Squibbs 
explained the fi nancial set up, “The company 

will go to the regulator to say we need ‘x’ 
amount of money to run the business,” said 
Squibbs.  “In the fi rst year the tariff structure 
has been agreed by government.  Thereafter, 
the company will go to the regulator to say this 
is the running cost of the company, the regula-
tor will ask, what is the consumer going to get 
for that money?  If he doesn’t like the answer 
he will say no, you cannot do that.  On the oth-

er hand the company will 
say, if you want a certain 
level of service you’ve 
got to pay for it.  The role 
of the regulator is abso-

lutely crucial; he will be looking to balance 
the needs of the community with the price the 
company can charge for the service.”
Squibbs added, “Even at the moment we have 
variable tariff structures which are designed to 
help the low paid, the people that don’t use a 
lot of electricity or water.  There is a low and 
a high rate of tariff.  All those mechanisms are 
in place.”

Further details in next weeks Sentinel.

“Although utilities will be 
divested it will still be solely 

100% owned by Government”

CONNECTING WATER & ELECTRICITY

St Helena Yacht Club Commodore, Julie 
George, at the GCYR awards yesterday
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BRITAIN was revealed as having one of the 
highest rates of family breakdown in the west-
ern world, with only Belgium, Latvia and Es-
tonia displaying a lower fi gure.
One in three British children now live in sin-
gle-parent households, a study has revealed.
The research shows the UK has one of the 
highest rates of family breakdown in the west-
ern world.
Analysis by the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development revealed that 
just 68.9 per cent of children live with both 
parents in the UK, well below the average of 
84 per cent in the 30 OECD member countries 
surveyed.
Only in Belgium, Latvia and Estonia do fewer 
children live with both parents.
Family values campaigners yesterday de-
scribed the fi gures as symptomatic of an “ap-
palling epidemic of family breakdown”.

The lowest percentage of two-parent families 
was in Latvia at 64.9 per cent. The highest was 
95.2 per cent in Finland.
The UK is well behind other western Europe-
an countries, such as Germany (82 per cent), 
Italy (92.1), Spain (91.5) and France (79.5).
The fi gures also show the proportion of chil-
dren living with their mother and not their fa-
ther in the UK is 27.6 per cent, while 2.4 per 
cent live with their father alone.
Christian Guy, managing director at the Centre 
for Social Justice, the think tank set up by Tory 
Work and Pensions Secretary Iain Duncan 
Smith, said: “Timid politicians are becoming 
numb to Britain’s sky-high family breakdown 
rates.
“Behind too many front doors, family instabil-
ity damages adults and children. Yet, as these 
OECD fi gures show, broken families are not 
some inevitable feature of modern society or 

FAMILY VALUES CAMPAIGNERS WORRIED AS STUDY REVEALS 
ONE IN THREE BRITISH CHILDREN LIVE WITH ONE PARENT

On 1 January the ‘fi bre backbone’ that Cable 
and Wireless South Atlantic (C&WSA) had 
been installing during 2012, offi cially came 
online, along with their new 10 year exclusive 
license agreement for the provision of tele-
coms on St Helena.  This improvement has 
not gone unnoticed.  “A number of customers 
complained that it was virtually impossible 
to watch multimedia applications online, like 
YouTube videos.  Since the upgrades came 
into service, they’ve said it’s a pleasure to 
watch videos without immense buffering,” 
commented Adam Yon, Networks Manager 
for the company.  He also reported feedback 
was positive.  On signing the new licence in 
July 2012 C&WSA announced they will spend 
around £1.5 million on technical and infra-
structure improvements.
Doubling download speeds with an increase 
in data allowance was a key improvement un-
der the licence.  “In some cases it was more 
than doubled,” remarked Adam, “for example 
the gold package went from 384 kilobytes per 
second to 1 megabyte per second.  So in that 
case it was more than doubled.”  Gold package 
customers now have a data allowance of 5,500 
megabytes which is 2,350 more than previ-
ously included in the package.
With improved speeds Adam explained that 
the effect of network bottlenecks at peak hours 
have now disappeared.  “Bottlenecks are basi-
cally congestion on the backhaul links which 
slows users down at peak hours,” said Adam.  
“With the fi bre links in place they’re one gi-
gabyte per second so that in itself speaks of 
performance we are getting.”
Although download speeds have increased, 
in a worldwide context speeds are still slow.  
We asked Adam if there is scope for C&WSA 
to increase speeds further.  “The thing to bear 
in mind is the overall impact it is going to 
have on our international bandwidth,” Adam 
responded.  “The more speed you have at a 

social progress.
“It is time for people who oppose things that 
would stem the tide of breakdown – such as 
backing marriage as the most stable path for 
children – to stop playing politics. Our forgot-
ten families need all the help we can offer.”
Harry Benson, of the Marriage Foundation, 
said the statistics should “convince politicians 
of all colours of their utter failure to deal with 
the central social problem of our times”.
He added: “This appalling epidemic of family 
breakdown costs the taxpayer at least £44 bil-
lion per year, more than the defence budget. 
Yet government have no policy whatsoever to 
reduce or prevent the continued rise.”
Fiona Young, Daily Record 

http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/uk-
world-news/fears-grow-for-family-values-as-
study-1511091

BOTTLENECKS DISAPPEARS WITH FASTER DOWNLOAD SPEEDS

local level it’s going to have a bigger impact 
on the satellite bandwidth so we are monitor-
ing that closely.  We had a project early last 
year to enhance the speed of the international 
link through the use of new technology where 
sat (satellite) modems and codecs, were being 
used, that was very effective.  So it’s going to 
be a case of monitoring the overall impact the 
speed increases have had on the international 
link and address it from there.  Obviously, it is 
the cost of the satellite provisioning which is 
the major issue so monitoring that and balanc-
ing that against performance and throughput 
and customer satisfaction, is going to be the 
important thing.”
Adam also said there were no other factors that 
limited speeds on island. “We’re actually look-
ing at some technology which will hopefully 
be implemented in the not so distant future, 

whereby we’ll have dynamic policies manag-
ing bandwidth; in effect a specialised system 
whereby it can detect whether the traffi c that 
you’re wanting to access is local and if that 
is the case you can have as much bandwidth 
as you want.  If you’re going off island, via 
the internet, then you’ll be restricted to your 
package.”
A common frustration for internet customers 
is losing their unused allowance at the end of 
the month, an issue that cannot currently be 
rectifi ed.  “Unfortunately, from an administra-
tive perspective, it’s quite a complex thing to 
monitor each balance at the end of the month,” 
said Adam, “and then calculate the overage to 
be carried over.  So at the moment, no, there is 
no solution other than the user making the best 
of the megabytes.  We’ve given more, with the 
idea that people will use more.”

Internet users say “it’s a pleasure to watch videos without immense buffering” 
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Mark Brumbill was announced, by Enterprise 
St Helena (ESH),  as the Commercial Fisher-
ies Development Manager and he arrived on 
island on 5 January. Brumbill is responsible 
for working with local stakeholders to achieve 
positive outcomes of initiatives, focused on 
sustainable fi sheries management, developing 
both inshore and off shore fi sheries.  His main 
focus will be the potential for increasing sus-
tainable commercial activity within the indus-
try. Brumbill joins the team from Prodomar, a 
fi shing operation in Natal, North Brazil.  He 
has over twenty years experience in commer-
cial fi shing, aquaculture and also the manage-
ment of food processing operations, having 
worked internationally covering many loca-
tions including the United Kingdom, Brazil, 
Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Seychelles and Greece. 
During this time he has developed various 
fi shing and fi sh processing businesses to sup-
ply fresh and frozen tuna, swordfi sh and other 
seafood products to major UK supermarkets, 
processing companies and to Markets in Eu-
rope, USA and Japan.
His previous position in Brazil involved the 
management of a fl eet of fi ft een long-line fi sh-
ing vessels and a processing factory catching 
over 200 metric tonnes of product a month, 
with responsibilities covering all aspects of the 
operation from the catching through to the ex-
port of the product to the fi nal customer. He 
also successfully developed a small scale fi sh-
ing operation project in Rio de Janeiro, includ-
ing the renovation and equipping of suitable 
vessels, and the design and construction of a 
processing factory and subsequent approval to 
local, European and British Retail Consortium 
standards. He has a genuine passion for all as-
pects of the fi shing industry and a particular 
interest in tuna that has been maintained since 
he was involved in the initial supply of fresh 
tuna to the UK over ten years ago. In speak-
ing of his appointment Brumbill says that he 
is delighted to have been selected for the po-
sition and believes he can bring his previous 
experience to contribute in developing the St 
Helenian fi shery with the fi shing community 
and its stakeholders in a sustainable man-
ner that brings social and economic benefi ts 
for the Island and its population in the short 
and long term future. Brumbill is particularly 
keen to work with individual Saint fi shermen 
and Fishermen’s Association to see how op-
portunities can be developed.  A key part will 
be Brumbill meeting fi shermen and learning 
about their individual practises and what they 
want.

COMMERCIAL 
FISHERIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 
APPOINTED

PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSIONS CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM & UTILITIES DIVESTMENT

In the month of January, public information sessions will be held on proposed Constitutional 
changes as well as off ering the provision of information on Utilities Divestment (water and 
energy). Th ese information sessions are held in order to inform the public and discuss both 
issues, and members of the public are encouraged to attend.   
All information sessions will be held at 7: 30pm at: 
 •Sandy Bay Community Centre- Tuesday 8 Jan
 •Blue Hill Community- Th ursday 10 Jan
 •Silver Hill Bar- Tuesday 15 Jan
 •Longwood Community Centre- Wednesday 16 Jan
 •Kingshurst Community Centre- Th ursday 17 Jan
 •Jamestown Community Centre- Monday 21 Jan
 •Half Tree Hollow Community Centre- Tuesday 22 Jan 

Th e Draft  Bill Ordinance to establish a Utilities Regulatory Authority along with the Consti-
tution Consultation document, ‘Improving Democracy and Accountability’ accompanied by 
a related slide show, has now been made available in various districts in local shops, and the 
community centres that will host the information sessions.  Th ose attending these sessions may 
fi nd the documents useful.  

Th ey have been made available in the following places:                                                                                                                                           
  •Jamestown Library     •Jamestown Star (Solomons)
  •Customer Services Centre      •Jamestown Community Centre 
  •Half Tree Hollow Community Centre    •Mini Mart      
  •Kingshurst Community Centre     •Longwood Supermarket 
  •Longwood Community Centre    •Silver Hill Shop (Solomons)
  •Silver Hill Bar       •Sandy Bay Community Centre 
  •Sandy Bay Shop (Solomons)    •Sandy Bay Shop (Th orpes)
  •Half Tree Hollow Supermarket (Solomons) 

In addition, for the proposed Constitutional changes, Councillor Derek Th omas will be avail-
able for one-to-one meetings between the hours of 10am-12 noon on Th ursday 17 January, at 
Jamestown Community Centre.  

8 January 2013
SHG

INFORMAL MEET & GREET
Mark Brumbill, Commercial Fisheries Development Manager

 
Enterprise St Helena invites local fi shing interests, in particular fi sh-
ing boat owners and  operators, to an informal meet and greet with 
Mark Brumbill, the new Commercial Fisheries Development Man-
ager.
 
Th is informal session will be held at the Consulate Hotel Ballroom, 

from 17:00 to 18:00hrs 
on Wednesday 16th January. Light refreshments will be provided.
 
For further information, to confi rm attendance, or simply make con-
tact, Mark is available at the ESH offi  ce in Half Tree Hollow on 2920 
or via mark.brumbill@esh.co.sh 
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St Helena has recently featured in internation-
al headlines with BBC news reporting on  the 
campaign to connect St Helena to the South 
Atlantic Express cable (SAEx)  on 3 January.  
Th e SAEx  is a submarine fi bre optic cable that 
will stretch from South Africa to Brazil and 
is being installed by South African company, 
Efi ve.  
Th e BBC news item said residents had, “re-
newed their plea for the UK to back plans to 
bring broadband to the island,” and we would 
need $10m to be connected.
Th e UK and other countries, refused to sign a 
proposed UN treaty regarding wide-ranging 
changes to internet governance at a conference 
in Dubai last month. 
It meant a clause requiring states to aid in con-
necting remote communities will not now be 
enforced, removing any obligation or commit-
ment for the government to work with com-
munities such as St Helena.  
“Th e UK did not sign the revised International 
Telecommunication Regulations last week in 
Dubai, and has no intention of doing so in 
the future,” the Foreign Offi  ce said in an email 
to the BBC. Although, the Foreign Offi  ce has 
also said a “full economic assessment” will be 
needed before any new link could be funded.

EXCO REPORT

ST HELENA MAKES 
BBC HEADLINES

On Tuesday, 8 January  there was a meeting of 
Executive Council.  Th e meeting was the fi rst 
of the year and was also the fi rst for Governor 
Mark Capes who returned on 5 January. An 
urgent paper was presented to members by 
Councillor Derek Th omas that discussed the 
decision on options for sea access.  Th is issue 
was fi rst reported in November when  Council-
lor Th omas said a decision needed to be made 
in light of cargo requirements once the airport 
is operational.  In Governor Capes’ report he 
stated that the paper,  “noted that the James-
town Wharf Development Works Phase II and 
the Permanent Jetty in Rupert’s Bay both came 
in well over budget. European Union funding 
is allocated to the Jamestown Wharf, while 
DfID has set aside funds for a permanent Jetty 
at Rupert’s Bay.  Although there are insuffi  cient 
funds to proceed with both projects now, the 
possibility exists to combine the funds allocat-
ed for the two projects to enable one of them 
to be completed. In light of this, an economic 
study was done to establish which of the two 
projects would bring the highest returns to the 
Island at this time. Th e study concluded over-
whelmingly that a Permanent Jetty at Ruperts 
Bay would easily bring the most gain.”  Th e 
recommendation to proceed with a permanent 
jetty was accepted. An Information Paper re-
garding the revision of petrol and diesel prices 
was also discussed. Capes also made the fol-
lowing comments in his report: “I should like 
to wish everyone on St Helena, Ascension Is-
land and Tristan da Cunha a happy, healthy 

and prosperous New Year.  I’m very pleased to be back on St Helena and just in time to meet and 
congratulate the teams who competed so well in the exciting Governor’s Cup Yacht Race. “On 
returning to St Helena and to Plantation House I was greatly impressed by the hard work done 
while I was away to repair and refurbish parts of this historic house. It is looking much refreshed 
and I’m pleased to report that the work is now nearing completion.”

Permanent jetty approved by EXCO to be built in Ruperts
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ST.HELENA & WORLD SNIPPETS
WORLD 
NEWS 

SNIPPETS
Russia’s Siberian republic of Yakutia has 
declared a state of emergency due to at-
tacks on livestock by wolves. Yakutia leader 
Yegor Borisov’s press service said wolf 
attacks on reindeer and horses are increas-
ing. Hunting parties are being formed and 
on January 15 a three-month battle against 
wolves will be declared. Currently, there are 
more than 3,500 wolves in Yakutia. 
Source: Radio free Europe
Sony unveils the waterproof phone you 
can use in the bath - and it will even keep 
working if you drop it down the toilet. Sony 
says the handset, which has a 5in (12.7cm) 
screen, is capable of being submerged in 
water of up to one metre (3.3 ft) in depth 
for 30 minutes. The fi rm says if it gets dirty, 
can simply be washed under a tap. Sony 
claims that about one in 10 people had 
dropped their phone down a toilet at some 
point, something this would protect against. 
The trade-off is that handset’s various ports, 
including the one for its headphones, all 
feature protective plastic covers that must 
be unclipped before they can be accessed. 
Source: Daily Mail
Doctors in UK asked a judge for permission 
to abort a mentally disabled woman’s baby 
without her consent. A pregnant woman 
with severe learning diffi culties should be 
forced to have an abortion, the High Court 
will be told this week. Doctors are apply-
ing for an order to allow them to terminate 
her pregnancy as they say it is endangering 
her life. The woman, whose identity is kept 
secret for legal reasons but is described as 
having ‘signifi cant learning impairment’, 
has had a series of strokes because she suf-
fers from sickle cell disease. The woman’s 
sickle cell disease is very serious and the 
baby must be terminated very soon to re-
duce the risk of her losing her life, they say.  
Source: Daily Mail
A family is fi ghting for compensation from 
Thomas Cook after discovering their £4,000 
Tunisian holiday hotel was in the middle of 
a rubbish tip. The family, who had spent a 
year saving for their big trip, were offered 
just £35 compensation by Thomas Cook, 
who they had booked the holiday through. 
Michelle and Ian Byford from Wakefi eld, 
West Yorkshire, took their three children 
and brother on a dream trip to Port El Kan-
taoui, Tunisia. But the family claim their 
four star resort was surrounded by rubble, 
broken toilets and cracked furniture. They 
also say they were forced to beg tour op-
erator Thomas Cook to transfer them to a 
different hotel after claiming to have seen 
human excrement in the hotel’s pool. 
Source: Daily Mail

WEATHER FOR 2012
The Metrological Station at Bottom Woods and the Agricultural & Natural Resources Director-
ate at Scotland collect the island’s weather data in those areas.  The readings below are taken 
for the year to date.  It is interesting to note that temperatures did not peak above 25C during 
2012 in those areas.
  Bottom Woods  Scotland
Max temp          23.8C (Feb)     22.4C (Feb)
Sunniest month   190.2 total hrs (Mar)   207.9 total hrs (Mar)
Cloudiest month  41.4 total hrs (Sep)    64.8 total hrs (Sep)
Yearly rainfall     544.5mm                958.4mm
Windiest Day       673.5 km (Oct)         229.4 km (Sep)

Marvin Benjamin about to release a weather balloon into the atmosphere

Thank You Message
Lt. Coral and all the Salvationists and Friends of the Salvation Army 
on St Helena would like to thank everyone for all their support 
throughout 2012.  All the monetary gifts, words of encouragement 
and also the donations for the ‘Quality Seconds’ shop has been very 
greatly appreciated.  May God continue to   richly bless you and your 
families and may 2013 be a wonderful year for everyone.

In addition to the above Lt. Coral Yon would like to announce that the 
money collected at the Ecumenical Carol Service held at the Grand 
Parade on Sunday 23rd December was two hundred and fi fty pounds 
(£250.00).  This will go to the Family Support Trust Fund.   Once 
again thank you for your donations.

Jesus sees your acts of love
In everything you do
And as you carry out your work
The love of God shines through
No matter if the task is small
You’re there to help us out
We thank you for your willingness
In all the ways you’ve helped.

Take care and God Bless
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DARWIN MARINE BIODIVERSITY AND MAPPING PROJECT: 
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR WORK

WE WOULD LIKE EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR PERSONS WILLING TO OFFER ONE OR MORE OF THE THREE SERVICES 
LISTED BELOW.

To apply please complete a form available via email 
(contact Dr Judith Brown on dpm@environmentalmanagement.gov.sh) or forms available at reception of EMD at 
Essex House or in person (please ask to see Judith Brown at Essex House).

Deadline for submissions 25th January 2013.

1.Charter of boat and boatman (south side of island)
We require hire of a reliable boat with room for up to 8 divers (including ladder for exiting from water) plus competent skipper who has experi-
ence of the southerly (exposed) side of the island. 
Daily rate to include boat, fuel and skipper.
Please note due to the weather conditions on the southerly side of the island we will need fl exibility to go on days when diving on this side will 
be feasible. The skipper will have overall responsibility for the safety of the boat and passengers and will have the fi nal call regarding weather. 

2.Charter of boat and boatman (north/sheltered side of island)
We require hire of a reliable boat with room for up to 6 divers plus competent skipper. 
Daily rate to include boat, fuel and skipper.

3.Divers
We require divers who would be interested in participating in marine research surveys on both the leeward and exposed side of the island. Due 
to the nature of the diving on the exposed side of the island only experienced divers will be considered. We require persons who will be willing 
to learn their marine species or act as a cameraman (we will provide marine identifi cation/camera use training). We will pay a rate of £60 per 
day (usually two dives but may be more). 

NOTICE BOARD

 

St Paul’s Primary PTA would like to thank all who sponsored, helped and 
supported us in bringing back tradition, New Year Day. The day was a huge 
success and showed great community spirit. 

A special thank you to all Staff, Pupils, Parents and Volunteers of St Paul’s 
Primary School. 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 

TO A VERY SPECIAL HUSBAND & DAD (OXIE)
75 TODAY (11th Jan 2013)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WE WISH FOR YOU A WONDERFUL AND HAPPY 
DAYAND HOPE YOU HAVE MANY MORE

 
LOVE FROM YOUR DEAR WIFE DOTTIE 

AND ALL YOUR
CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN
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NOTICE BOARD
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Finance & Administration Manager
Responsible for the overall leadership of the F&A department managing strategy, fi nancial and budgetary controls- en-
suring compliance with internationally accepted fi nancial standards.  Ideally needs CCAB certifi cate and demonstrated 
people management.
Competitive salary commensurate with qualifi cations and experience.

Accounting Technician
ACCA certifi ed accounting technician (CAT) or equivalent.  Must have a strong aptitude for fi gures, a working knowl-
edge of accruals accounting principles and preferably a working knowledge of Access Dimensions.
Competitive salary commensurate with qualifi cations & experience.

Billing Coordinator
Responsible for managing the billing system, processing readings through Access Dimensions, issuing bills and recon-
ciliation.  Accuracy, the ability to interpret data, the ability to communicate well with customers and work to deadlines 
are key attributes for this role.
Competitive salary commensurate with qualifi cations & experience.

Procurement Coordinator
Responsible for purchasing services and materials, supplier approvals, replenishment of stores stock, and ensuring best 
value criteria are met.  The candidate must be able to provide visibility of the process, ensuring their internal customer 
is fully informed of the status of the process.
Competitive salary commensurate with qualifi cations & experience.

Admin Clerks
Supporting the Finance & Admin function by providing a fl exible service to the accounting, billing, procurement and 
more general administrative functions.
Competitive salary commensurate with qualifi cations & experience.

Power Generation Technician
The introduction of increased numbers of electronic systems in the Power Station and Wind Farm has prompted the need 
to increase capacity in this area.  We are looking for an individual to support the SCADA, PLC’s and instrumentation 
more generally across the business.  Experience of working with 11kV is advantageous.  Must be able to work on own 
initiative and not be afraid of heights.  Must have a reasonable exposure to the systems in question and be educated to 
HNC or equivalent. Competitive salary commensurate with qualifi cations & experience.

In preparation for business commencing on 1 April 2013, there is an immediate requirement to fi ll all roles and allow 
time for training.  Further information is available from Barry Hubbard on 2453 or Martin Squibbs on 2217.  Job De-
scriptions are available from the Energy Division at Seales Corner.  An informal discussion prior to submission of an 
application is also possible by prior arrangement.

All applications to be sent to Barry Hubbard, CEO Connect Saint Helena Ltd, Seales Corner in an envelope marked 
‘Confi dential’ or by email to manager.energy@cwimail.sh

Board Members
We would also like to hear from anyone interested in becoming a Member of the Board of Connect Saint Helena Ltd.

This is an exciting opportunity to shape this new organisation from the start.
Anyone interested is asked to express their interest in writing to Barry Hubbard at the Seales Corner Complex or by 
email to: manager.energy@cwimail.sh

SHG
8 January 2013 
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NOTICE BOARD
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NOTICE BOARD

 
MSC Sinfonia 

Sunday 20 January 2013 

Arrive: 09:00 

Depart: 18:00 

From: Walvis Bay 

To: Cape Town 

Charterers: Mediterranean       

Shipping Company 

Currency: US dollars 

Max Capacity: 1550 passengers, 

535 crew 

If you would like to book a stall for the visit of the MSC Sinfonia  please notify the Tourist Office 
on 2158. Stalls will be set up on the Grand Parade.  
 
There are limited numbers of gazebos and trestle tables available and these will be allocated on 
a first-come-first-served basis.  

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT DIRECTORATE - PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES WITHIN THE ENERGY DIVISION

THE ENERGY DIVISION IS SEEKING TO RECRUIT A LINESMAN AND A SENIOR LINESMAN

Th e main responsibilities of these posts are:
  • To carry out new electrical service installations
  • To carry maintenance on both the high voltage and low voltage overhead distribution network 
Th e applicants must:
  -Be self motivated 
  -Be a good team player
  -Be willing to work in adverse weather conditions and during emergency situations
  -Have good communication skills and positive attitude with customers
  -Have good knowledge of health and safety rules and procedures
  -Have a class ‘C’ driving license
Salaries for these posts are:
  • Linesman – commences at £8154 per annum in Grade D
  • Senior Linesman – commences at £10,275 per annum in Grade E

Th e Energy Division will consider applicants who have been away from this fi eld of work for some time or who is keen to 
become a linesman/senior linesman to undertake training in the training salary grade to achieve the necessary skills. Th e dura-
tion of this training will be determined by the Senior Distribution Engineer.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mr Colin Anthony Senior Distribution Engineer at 
the Energy Division telephone No. 2320. A full job profi le is available on request.
Application forms are available from the Physical Environment Directorate (Infrastructure) and Human Resources Director-
ate, should be completed and submitted to the Senior Executive Offi  cer, Physical Environment Directorate (Infrastructure) by 
Monday 4th February 2013.

Barry Hubbard 
Manager of Energy Division
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NOTICE BOARD

FOR SALE  (NEAR HIGH HILL, BLUE HILL)
2.4 ACRE FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND PLANNING APPROVAL with Fertile Land,   
Diverse Vegetation and Breathtaking Views - Comprising:
1) Original 6-Room Cottage, built with 50 cm thick stone walls to the traditional St Helena design & nestling amongst  
the trees in the gentle lower slopes under High Hill. Unoccupied for some years with some investment this run down   
infrastructure can be used as a temporary accommodation whilst a new property is built. All services (water, electricity &  
telephone point), are still connected and offering excellent potential as a new building plot.
2) In addition, 2 Large Building Plots, positioned to the front/side of the above. These plots have been levelled off and 
Planning/Building Regulations Approval has been granted for the construction of a large 3 bedroom bungalow on one  
of these plots & work can commence immediately. Drawings/planning approval copies are available upon request or are  
 available for viewing at the planning department.
3)  With planning approval from A&NRD dept, considerable work and investment has been made to construct a new  
independent wide vehicle access via Abbey Vale road. The gradient part of this new road has also been laid to tarmac.  
A survey confirms the current satellite coverage will permit, with the appropriate dish, multichannel T.V.

Contact in St Helena Mrs Ivy Ellick 4733  ellicks.elhabla@cwimail.sh
Or in U.K. Mr Keith Ellick 01435 883955 highridge1@btinternet.com

We are proud to announce that the new Hospitality Training facilities are now operational, this  
includes classroom and kitchen training. Our students will be demonstrating their new skills at 

2onMain on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.  
We look forward to taking your bookings. 

 

N 2 M  S e , J est , S  H n  T : 2 10 
 

Opening Times 

Although we are not licenced to sell alcohol you are welcome to bring your own for a small corkage fee 

Our menu is simple and relies on best quality ingredients. 
It changes with availability of items, here is an example: 

 

Homemade Breads 
Local Pumpkin Soup 

Caramelised Onion and Stilton Tart 
Local Beetroot Salad with Apple and Pinenuts 

 

Pan fried Rump Steak with Colcannon and Carrots 
Local Wahoo with Fresh Tomato Sauce 

Butternut Pilaf with Black Beans and Avocado 
 

Fudgy Chocolate Cake 
Crème Caramel with Stewed Plums 

Paw Paw and Coconut trifle  
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NOTICE BOARD

SOLOMONS SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
would like to advise the public that there is an op-
portunity to send goods on a transhipment service 
to the UK departing St Helena 20th  February 2013.  
Bookings for this will close 8th February 2013. 
Movement of these goods will depend on demand 
as a minimum of 12 cubic meters will be required 
before a shipment can take place.

Anyone interested in shipping goods to the UK on 
this date can contact 
SOLOMONS shipping department on Tel: 2523 
or email freight@solomons.co.sh
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CHILDREN

PUZZLE VERSE

They can't make me talk!
by Duncan MacKellar

I live in a birdcage next to the fridge,
Each and every day is just the same.
They keep saying, "Hello pretty!"
And things much less witty,
It's lucky for them I'm so tame.

I'm just a parrot who wants a quiet life,
So when my cage is rattled I get mad!
When they smoke cigars
Or poke fi ngers through the bars,
It really winds me up so bad!

There they go again only this time it's 
"Polly!"
"Does Polly want a nice piece of cake?"
He doesn't want to try it,
Polly wants some piece and quiet,
All this twittering is keeping me awake!

They've been trying for months night and 
day,
But I still won't say a single word.
I just hide in a nook
Or give a blank look
I'm not a person you know, just a bird!

When they pull a face and say, "Hello!"
I nod my head and give a cheeky wink.
When they turn out the light
And it's quiet at night,
Only then can I hear myself think.

I'll fl y out the window the fi rst chance I get,
They really make my tail feathers bristle.
They can't make me talk,
I just screech and squawk
But I've taught them all how to whistle!

 

Can you fi t the underlined words correctly 
into the grid?
One letter has already been entered to get 
you started.

PIRATES 
 
 

 

Three pirate ships are anchored in the bay. Each ship has a 
different number of cannons. Can you match the position of 
each ship (A, B, C) with the name of each pirate captain, the 
name of his ship and the number of cannons onboard (30, 40, 
50)?

1. Blackbeard’s ship has fewer cannons than the Seaspray but 
more cannons than Redbeard’s ship.

2. The Sea Queen isn’t pictured at C.

3. The ship pictured at A has 50 cannons.

4. Redbeard isn’t the captain of the Seagull.

5. One of the captains is named Bluebeard.

Look at the clues below and see if you can make 
new words by changing
just one letter in each of these words.

1. Change FAIR into a couple.
2. Change SENT into something to sit on.
3. Change BEAR into a vegetable

-----------------------------------------------------------
Put a different letter in front of ORE each time 
to make words with the
following meanings.

1. Part of an apple
2. Painful
3. Ripped

-----------------------------------------------------------
Can you rearrange the jumbled letters to spell 
out the name of a
European country?

Y E M R A N G

Can you also use some of the letters to fi nd three 
4-letter words
with the following meanings?

1. Twelve months
2. Something to play
3. Close
-----------------------------------------------------------

1.FAIR-PAIR
2. SENT-SEAT
3. BEAR-BEAN

Jumbled word -
 GERMANY
1. YEAR
2. GAME
3. NEAR

Word Play
Can you fi nd something wet in the 
following words?

UMBRELLA KEPT DOWNSTAIRS

wuzzle solution:
1. We are counting on you
2. A Friend in need
3. Stepmother
4. Caught in the moment
5. Divided highway
6. Season Tickets

Answer: UMBRELLA KEPT DOWNSTAIRS 1. CORE
2. SORE
3. TORE
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TYLER’S 
GOVERNOR’S CUP EXPERIENCE 
As darkness fell on Thursday 3rd of January, JML Rotary Scout 
crew fi nished 7th across the line in James Bay at 7:30pm. Our very 
own Jamestown Scouts, Tyler Brady and David Joshua, were also 
part of this crew and travelled to Cape Town to participate in the 
Governor’s Cup Yacht Race, unfortunately David decided to 
return to St.Helena after experiencing bad sea sickness. “It didn’t 
change anything” commented Tyler, “because I met some new 
people, and they kind of grew on me”. Many people would 
love to experience an adventure on the high seas, and some of 
us may fi nd it dubious to travel on a yacht. Tyler joined “for 
the experience because I want to become a sailor when I’m 
older... the opportunity came my way.” Before jumping right 
into the race, Tyler went through a training course at Cape 
Town, “we did a 200 nautical mile trip out, so it gave us 
an insight on how it was going to be.” He also stated “it 
was hard work,” as we all would imagine. Travelling on 
a yacht in the middle of the vast ocean must have had 
its scary moments for the crew, especially for someone 
who has never quite learnt the ropes yet; Tyler ex-
plained to me there were many 
frightening experiences, 
but there was one in 
particular when three 
nights before they ar-
rived at St.Helena, “we 
had a bad wind or swell
and we broached, the 
yacht was on the side 
and we tore our spin-
naker,” his expression 
clearly showed it was a 

scary moment he would 
never forget. Life on-
board the yacht wasn’t 
just a typical run of the 
mill, food on board for 
the crew came out of a 
tin, Tyler commented that 
the food was “bad!” He 
explained that even hav-
ing a shower wasn’t just 
a normal routine, shock-
ingly, “we put a harness 
on and jumped of the 
back off the boat,” which 
would sound crazy to 
many of us. Asking Tyler 
what he had learnt from 
his experience, he replied, 
“I learnt how to commu-
nicate with people, team-
work, and also how to 
become a better sailor.” 
He further commented on 
whether he would like to 
join the Governor’s Cup 
Yacht Race once again, 
his words were “not 
yet a while, but in four-
six years time, maybe.” 
Hopefully many more 
people will be brave 
enough to join the Gov-
ernor’s Cup Yacht Race, 
and have an adventure of 
their own!

An interview with a fellow student of his experience in the Governor’s Cup Yacht Race.
by Eira Stevens, Prince Andrew School, on Work Experience at the Sentinel

JML Rotary Scout approaching the 
fi nish line last Thursday evening

Tyler and the crew 
of JML Rotary Scout 
moments after arriv-
ing at St Helena
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The handicap system analyses each yacht’s 
performance according to the boats capabil-
ity and calculates the time of its completion 
in particular weather conditions, and declares 
the winner with the lowest correction of the 
fi nishing time.
These are the results (right) taken from the 
Governor’s Cup Yacht Race offi cial website:

The GCYR is a 1700 plus nautical mile, usu-
ally downwind, yacht race from False Bay 
Yacht Club in the quaint naval town of Si-
mon’s Town, South Africa to James Bay of 
Saint Helena Island. The race is held every 
two years, and since the fi rst contest in 1996, 
an average number of entries has been 16, at-
tracting several overseas clubs and interna-
tional crew members. The 2012 Governor’s 
Cup Yacht Race listed 20 entries from 9 yacht 
clubs. The organisers registered participants 
from South Africa, Norway, Sweden, and 
Saint Helena, with wide age brackets of race 
team members between 13 and 70 years old, 
and with the youngest person on board being 
only 4 years old.

Yacht Skipper/s Time  POSITION 
Racing Monohull 
Reaction Tinus Groenewald 3 Jan – 09:43:53 1 
Indaba John Levin 3 Jan – 11:45:47 2 
Seaboard Jan Delport 4 Jan – 10:19:02 3 
Patches Chris Shuter 6 Jan – 18:30:03 4 
PERI African Renaissance Wayne Badenhorst 3 Jan – 23:54:36 5 
Black Cat Dave Immelman 7 Jan – 06:52:25 6 
Ray of Light Micheal Kavanagh n/a RTD 
Rally Monohull 
JML Rotary Scout P.Bosch / S.Jennings 3 Jan – 19:28:31 1 
Kuheli Ivan Flodgren 5 Jan – 12:01:13 2 
Bryana Luke Fisher 5 Jan – 07:01:45 3 
Canace Kevin Ward 3 Jan – 13:44:22 4 
Maggie Espen Krag 6 Jan – 14:16:07 5 
Ocean Cloud Micah Burger 7 Jan – 03:13:17 6 
Ielool John Sheen 6 Jan – 07:59:49 7 
Silver Cloud Connie Muller 7 Jan – 11:25:27 8 
Unwind Niels Hendriks n/a RTD 
Rally Multihull 
Compromise Robert Newman 3 Jan – 15:05:44 1 
Banjo Kevin Webb 1 Jan – 17:35:24 2 
Sandpiper 2 Paul Tanner 2 Jan – 21:51:36 3 
Tico-Tico Steve Burnell 6 Jan – 17:00:03 4 

race results
Maggie, safely in the moorings on Sunday

Ocean Cloud, arriving in 
darkness of the early hours 
on Monday morning

Crew of Indaba, celebrating a week ago

Black Cat, made an impressive run to St Helena after having to 
pull in to Luderitz for repairs after suffering power failure
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Thankfully for the small fl otilla that went out 
to meet her, Patches managed to catch the last 
rays of sunlight on the home straight allowing 
everyone to enjoy the sight in James Bay as 
she crossed the line at 18:30:03.
For Sandy, she was fulfi lling a long term am-
bition, taking part in her fi rst Governor’s Cup 
and yachting experience. Many of those who 
came out in boats to meet Patches were San-
dy’s family and friends.
But there was a bigger welcoming party at 
the landing steps. Displaying a large card-
board banner strapped to the railings that said, 
“Patches, Welcome Home,” approximately 70 
people had turned out to give the team a large 
cheer and applause as they stepped ashore.
Sandy was immediately embraced on the land-
ing steps by her mum Valerie who told us, 
“I am very proud of Sandy and I’m glad to 
have her back home.” So, was she worried for 
Sandy at all? “Being a mother, and a worried 
mother as I am, I was very worried about her 
and I used to cry nearly every day, honestly. 
Cry, cry, cry. But when I saw her today out 
there on the boat, I felt so proud of her.”
As for Sandy, she was in high spirits and full 
of stories from the trip.
“I feel happy to be back,” she said, “especially 
to be around my family again, but the experi-
ence was a wonderful one and I would really 
do it again if I had to.”
Recalling signifi cant moments of the voyage, 
Sandy said, “When we left Simon’s Bay, for 
the fi rst two hours we got into doldrums and 
sat there for three, four hours, 0.0 knots not 
doing anything! Then it picked up and we got 
into thunder and lightning and then went on 
to really, really rough seas where the waves 
were, like 4 or 5 meters higher than us and we 

GOVERNOR’S CUP 
YACHT RACE 2012

were going down waiting for the interval to 
come back up. But there were one or two scary 
moments; the fi rst time we fl ew the spinnaker 
and it all went wrong and the boat actually 
broached over on the side and we were actu-
ally boom in the water, the sea was actually 
right up in the boat and the waves were com-
ing up over the boat and then I thought I had 
to jump! Luckily listening to instructions from 
very calm skipper (Chris) we managed to get 
back over.”
Sandy told us it was a relief to fi nally see St 
Helena. “For the last two days I did feel a little 
home sick knowing it was Christmas and now 
the New Year, I just really couldn’t wait to see 

my family, and my partner and his family, and 
now that I’m back I feel proud to have had this 
chance to honour St.Helena.”
In an interview before she left, we had joked 
with Sandy about hygiene and keeping clean 
at sea. We asked her how it had been. “Well 
we had brilliant hygiene going. We had show-
er from a packet or there were times when I 
would load my hair with conditioner and then 
take my bottle of drinking water, (because we 
had to ration our water) and sacrifi ce that wa-
ter to wash my hair, because I was looking in a 
real state! But I think we did really well.”
Following the arrival on Banjo on New Year’s 
Day, it has been a busy 7 days for race offi 

continued from front page

Patches, making her way along 
the fi nal approach to James Bay 
late on Sunday afternoon

Chris Shuter and Sandy 
Francis and Catherine 
Jackson onboard Patches
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cials as the 18 yachts arrived at all hours of 
the day. When we asked Julie George, Yacht 
Club Commodore what it means to her now 
all the yachts are here, she said with a laugh: 
“It means I can have a full night’s sleep from 
now on!” But it wasn’t a complaint, as she ex-
plained that since the yachts have been com-
ing in at night, “every night since then it’s 
been phone calls from 12 o’clock, 3 o’clock, 6 
o’clock, or just being down at the wharf from 
3 o’clock in the morning, so it’s quite nice to 
know now that I can actually have a rest. But 
it’s quite sad to think, it’s all over now.”
On Sunday a few of the yachts took part in 
‘sail day,’ an opportunity for members of the 
community to join a crew for a couple of hours 
sailing around the bay. 
On Monday a friendly cricket match took 
place on Francis Plain between islanders and 
yachties.
Outside of these events the crews have been 
enjoying St Helena, touring by taxi or on foot. 
Each time we’ve bumped into our visitors they 
are always in high spirits and seem to be hav-
ing a great time.
Many of the yachts will be transported back to 
South Africa on the RMS later this week.

The crew on Ielool, on Sunday

Tico-Tico, was skippered 
by Steve Burnell 

THE GOVERNOR’S CUP YACHT RACE 2012

Below: Race offi cials Billy Leisegang (left) and Martyn (Spook) Trainor (right) were out on in 
James Bay to record the fi nishing time of every yacht as they crossed the line at all hours of the 
day. Seen here on the St Helena dive boat driven by Craig Yon on Sunday afternoon.

Bryana, sailing 
toward the fi nish 
line on Saturday
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Silver Cloud, sailing 
past Sugar Loaf and, 
left: celebrating in the 
moorings

Seaboard, meeting up 
with friends on arrival 
last Friday

Canace, passing Ruperts Bay on 
Thursday 3 January

Kuheli, arriving
on Saturday

Compromise, 
spinnaker out on 
arrival

Sandpiper 2, second yacht over the 
line, arrived Wednesday 2 January

THE GOVERNOR’S 
CUP YACHT RACE 

2012
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK

DID YOU KNOW...

PEOPLE

HUMOUR

...most  
tasty 
parts 
of an 
animal:

This is the actual transcript of a radio conversation between a US 
Navy ship and the Canadian Coastguard, off the coast of Newfound-
land, 1O.Oct 95
Canada: Please divert your course 15 degrees to the south, to avoid 
collision 
US: Recommend you divert your course 15 degrees to the north, to 
avoid collision 
C: Negative. You will have to divert your course 15 degrees to the 
south ‘ to avoid collision. 
US: This is the Captain of a British Navy Ship. I say again, divert 
YOUR course. 
C: Negative. I say again, you will have to divert YOUR course 
US: this is the aircraft carrier USS Abraham Lincoln, the second 
largest fl eet in the United States Atlantic fl eet, we are accompanied 
by 3 destroyers, 3 cruisers and numerous support vessels. I demand 
that you change your course to 15 degrees north. that’s one-fi ve de-
grees north, or counter measures will be undertaken to ensure safety 
of this ship.
C: this is a lighthouse ... your call!
A magician was working on a cruise ship in the Caribbean. The au-
dience would be different each week, so the magician allowed him-
self to do the same tricks over and over again. There was only one 
problem: The captain’s parrot saw the shows each week and began to 
understand how the magician did every trick. Once he understood he 
started shouting in the middle of the show:
“Look, it’s not the same hat.”
“Look, he is hiding the fl owers under the table.”
“Hey, why are all the cards the Ace of Spades ?”
The magician was furious but couldn’t do anything; it was, after all, 
the captain’s parrot.
One day the ship had an accident and sank. The magician found him-
self adrift on a piece of wood in the middle of the ocean with the par-
rot, of course. They stared at each other with hate, but did not utter a 
word. This went on for a day, then another, and another.
After a week the parrot said: “OK, I give up. What’d you do with 
the ship?”

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which 
we can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books 
or cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achieve-
ments. The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will 
only print 1 per week! Email: news@shbc.sh with subject heading, top 3.

by
Gary Stevens

1.Sack
2.Cuddle
3.Brisket

•August has the highest percentage of births
•lemons contain more sugar than strawberries
•85% of plant life is found in the ocean
•the Hawaiian alphabet has 12 letters
•the least used letter in the alphabet is Q
•the 3 most common languages in the world are Mandarin 
Chinese, Spanish and English
•Perth is Australia’s windiest city
•Switzerland eats the most chocolate equating to 10 kilos 
per person per year
•money is the number one thing that couples argue about
•the only continent with no active volcanoes is Australia

TIME TO REBOOT    ...going back to 10 January
1949: RCA introduces the fi rst vinyl record (45 rpm) 
and Columbia releases the fi rst vinyl record at 33.3 
rpm.
2005: British Petroleum, a major oil company, sent 
1.6 Mil GBP to Southeastern Asia. The purpose of 
this money was to aid those who were affected by the 
earthquake and tsunami that occurred earlier in the 
month. These proceeds were taken from a percentage 

of this oil company’s 2004 profi ts.
2008: The Tata Group introduced the ‘Nano’, it’s ultra cheap, ultra small 
car, created for the common man in India costing 100,000 rupees the equiv-
alent of $2,500 which is half the cost of the world’s cheapest car on the 
market.
2011: At least fourteen people died in Tunisia after continued protests over 
unemployment erupted into a violent confl ict between the authorities and 
protesters. Schools and universities in the country were also closed after the 
violence escalated.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 10-16 January
ROD STEWART, 68- singer
NAOMI JUDD, 67- Country singer
JOE FRAZIER (1944-2011)- World heavyweight boxing champion, 
fought Muhammad Ali
ORLANDO BLOOM, 36- Fearless in “Lord of the Rings” and 
“Pirates of the Caribbean”
DR.MARTIN LUTHER KING JR (1929-68)- Civil rights leader, 
KATE MOSS, 39- Fashion model
SADE, 54- Exotic Nigerian-born singer of “Smooth Operator”

WUZZLE
A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an 
interesting way. The object is to try to fi gure out the well-known saying, 
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.  

wuzzle solution on page 16

...boat jokes
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
ST HELENIAN YACHTIE SHARES HER 
AMAZING EXPERIENCES  By Cheryl Herne

Its been over eight years since I fi rst sailed 
away from St Helena with my partner Morgan 
on his yacht.  The fi rst year after leaving the 
Island Morgan and I spent sailing and explor-
ing South and Central America and the Carib-
bean Islands.  The two years following we 
worked as a Captain and First Mate running 
a catamaran for a charter company out of Be-
lize in Central America. The last 5 years we 
have been working as Captain and First Mate 
on two different private yachts sailing mainly 
throughout the Caribbean, Mediterranean and 
Northern Europe.  During this time we have 
been fortunate to have sailed to the Island 
twice on the yachts that we have been work-
ing on.  
In November of 2011 we had just arrived in 
Cape Town after spending the majority of the 
year sailing up the east coast of Australian, 
exploring the stunning and third world islands 
of Indonesia and then experiencing the bus-
tling cosmopolitan city life of Singapore.  All 
of which provided some of the most amazing 
experiences and memories.  Arriving in Cape 
Town marked the completion of a circumnavi-
gation for the owners of the yacht we worked 
on, so from there we delivered the yacht to 
Newport, Rhode Island in the United States. 
We departed Cape town in mid December of 
2011 to start our seven week trip up the At-
lantic.  This provided the perfect timing for 
us to arrive in St Helena for Christmas.  The 
excitement on board ‘Sugar Daddy’ on Christ-
mas eve morning as we woke up to the sight 
of the Island ahead was ecstatic.  We had the 
most amazing Christmas on the Island before 
heading north to Ascension Island for the New 
Years celebrations with my Mum, Pete and 
Uncle Errol.  
We arrived in Newport Rhode Island in the 
United States on schedule in early February 
with ice on the decks and a winter like I had 
never felt before. Sugar Daddy then went in 
to the shipyard for a refi t before being put on 
the market for sale in June.  We pretty much 

spent the whole of the summer in and around 
the New England area.  Newport is considered 
by most to be the yachting capital of the US 
and during the Summer we saw some of the 
major sailing events hosted there.  The town 
is famous for it’s fabulous collection of man-
sions and colonial architecture.  The Islands in 
the immediate vicinity was stunning and full 
of New England history. This was a new sail-
ing ground for us different but beautiful in it’s 
own way.  
In the last few months we have had the privi-
lege of sailing into New York Harbor, passing 
the Statue of Liberty and docked with the New 
Freedom Tower looming over us.   We had a 
fair taste of the Chesapeake Bay and explored 
the cities within such as Baltimore and An-
napolis before heading up the Potomac River 
to the nations capital Washington DC.  Con-
tinuing South we made a quick stop in South 
Carolina and then on to Florida and Miami.  

Sailing the East Coast of the US presents it’s 
challenges with weather conditions.  Having a 
scare from Hurricane Sandy in October proved 
this all too well.  
However on the positive side we have seen a 
fair amount of the East Coast this last year and 
have had a good dose of the American customs 
and culture.  
Being in Florida gave us the opportunity to 
visit my Uncle Neville and his wife in Tampa.  
This was great as we hadn’t seen each other in 
15 years and there was a lot of news to catch 
up on.  
Sugar Daddy was sold in November. We are 
not entirely sure what the future holds for us, 
but for now we are thankful to have experi-
enced so many beautiful places and met so 
many wonderful people on the way.  
This is what I love the most about this life 
style.

Cheryl on Sugar DaddyCheryl and Morgan

Outside the White House with friends
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NOTICE BOARD

Situated at Kunjie Field 
 First building on your right. Car park is available. 

Opening hours: 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays 

From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  
 

Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 4044 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The SHBC RADIO 
would like to advise that 

the news is currently broadcasted
MONDAY to SATURDAY

at the following times: 
10am, 12 noon and 5pm

All times subject to change.

THANK YOU MESSAGE
from

Ken & Joan Bebbington

Joan and I would like to thank all the people 
who contributed to making our wedding day 
so special. There are too numerous to name 
and you all know who you are so “Thank you” 
to you all. 

We would also like to thank all those who 
gave monetary gifts as this was greatly appre-
ciated. Kindness and hospitality abounds on 
St. Helena and I would personally like to say 
a heartfelt thank you for also making our stay 
here a wonderful and welcoming experience 
that hopefully one day will be more perma-
nent

So until our next visit 
“Au Revoir and Thank You.

Ken & Joan

VACANCY FOR SENIOR EDITOR
A vacancy exists at SHBC for a Senior Editor. 

Requires a proactive team player with a genuine interest in journalism and media. An eye for accuracy and detail is 
essential. Role includes leading the team in weekly production of the Sentinel newspaper.

Salary from £12,000
Further details please contact Darrin Henry, tel: 2727 or email: ceo@shbc.sh
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ARTICLE
WILLOWS
Christchurch’s Saintly Heritage
Text and photos by Roland Hanewald
Once upon a time, in the 19th century, it was 
customary among eastbound transient visitors 
to St. Helena, both passengers and crew, to call 
at Napoleon’s tomb and to take away a cutting 
from one of the weeping willow trees then sur-
rounding the grave. Inserted in a potato, those 
cuttings survived the long voyage in perfect 
health and were ready to be replanted upon ar-
rival. Many descendants of the original trees 
today make home in Australia, where they 
embellish parks and gardens. One particular 
batch of St. Helena’s willows also made its 
way to New Zealand. Frenchman François Le 
Lievre of the whaler “Le Nil” was of course 
especially interested in Napoleon’s burial site 
and also picked some willow cuttings there, 
with which he arrived at Akaroa on NZ’s 
South Island in 1838. When stuck into the 
soil, the twigs sprouted readily and some were 
soon afterwards taken to nearby Christchurch 
and planted along the Avon River in midtown. 
Today, the elegant trees are the showpieces of 
Christchurch’s handsome Hagley Park, which 
is traversed by the Avon. Tourists delight in 
making cruises in small skiffs under the droop-
ing branches, while Capt. James Cook, just a 
few steps away, keeps watch over the saintly 
heritage. Fortunately the disastrous earthquake 
of February 2011 did not topple him from his 
pedestal, and the rest of the city, although 
badly stricken on the occasion, has admirably 
recovered since. The willows, of course, also 
survived, tough breed that they are. It must 
however be borne in mind that they are by no 
means the original trees planted there in the 
19th century. Weeping willows grow very fast, 
attaining ten feet per year and ultimately fi fty. 
But their lifespan is only 20-30 years, after 

which, at the latest, propagation by cuttings (seeds germinate very slowly) has to take place. 
This has obviously been done over the decades, and today’s trees in New Zealand can therefore 
justifi ably be called true descendants of those of St. Helena. With equal justifi cation, they can be 
called “saintly trees”. Not everyone has such rare birds in his garden.

Tourists delight in excursions under the handsome trees

Captain Cook keeps watch over 
the saintly heritage...

This stately willow descended 
from ancestors on St. Helena
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters Activities at the Army this weekend

Sunday 13th January 2013
Service for the whole family at the 

Half Tree Hollow Hall at 11am.  
All are welcome.

Monday 14th January2013
A Memorial Service for the late Keith Con-
stantine who passed away in Reading UK, 

will take place at the Half Tree Hollow Hall 
at 11.30am.  All are welcome. 

There will NOT be any Mums & Toddlers, 
JAM Clubs or Home Leagues until after the 

school holidays.    

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral 

Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.  

Father Clive Duncan

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 12 January 
9:15am- Hymn Singing
9:30am- Sabbath School
10:00am- Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm- Divine Service 
2:00pm- Personal Ministry

Tuesday 15 January
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home 
of Andrew & Shara Robinson) 

Wednesday 16 January
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
For more information, contact Pastor Clack 
Tel No. 2267 
Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING

Thursday 10th  January 2013
8pm.

“The world is in greatest need of international 
peace. Until it is established, mankind will 

not attain composure and tranquillity” 
Baha’i Scripture

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 
Sunday 13 December
The Baptism of Our Lord
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,                          Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,                          St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist, 
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,             Cathedral
Thursday 17 January    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,                       St Swithin 
Sunday 20 January      2nd Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,                          Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,                St Peter

The Parish of St James 
Sunday 13 January  The Baptism of Our Lord
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,                    St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,                          St James
Monday 14 January    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,                            St Mary
Wednesday 16 January     
7.30 a.m.  Eucharist,                           St James
Thursday 17 January    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing,        St John
Sunday 20 January     2nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,                 St James
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,                St Peter

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 13 January  The Baptism of Our Lord
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,                 St Mark
Tuesday 15 January    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist, St Mark
Sunday 20 January      2nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,                      St Matthew
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,                St Peter
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,                   St Mark

JESUS THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
 
We all know what 
it's like when the 
power goes off 
and the big dif-
ference it makes 
when it comes 
back on and we 
have light and can 
resume whatever 
we were doing 
before the outage. 
One thing about 
light, even the tiniest fl icker can make a differ-
ence in the dark.  
Jesus said 'I am the light of the world whoever 
follows me will have the light of life and will 
never walk in darkness.  He is the light who 
has come into our darkened world a light that 
shines in the dark, a light that no darkness can 
overcome.'  Jesus’ light shines continuously 
without it we are in complete darkness.  

Light is very important for all of us and its is 
good for us to know that Christ's light comes 
to us through the holy scriptures. Living with-
out the spiritual light is far worse that being 
without a physical light. Without it we are in 
complete darkness,  With the coming of Christ 
we no longer fear darkness.

In Matthew 5:14 we read 'You are the light of 
the world a town that stands on a hill cannot be 
hidden.  When a lamp is lit, it is not put under 
the meal-tub but on the lamp stand where it 
gives light to everyone in the house. Like the 
lamp you must shed light among your fellows, 
so that, when they see the good you do, they 
may give praise to your father in heaven.  We 
are called to share our faith and when this is 
being done we are spreading Christ's light.

Last Sunday was the 6 January when the 
Church celebrated one of the most important 
seasons of the church's year, the Epiphany.  
Epiphany means revelation.  At the Epiphany 
Jesus was revealed as the Saviour, not just to a 
few people or a select group but to all people 
because his star shines for all.  Epiphany is of-
ten associated with the Wise Men,or the Magi, 
as they are also known when they paid homage 
to the baby Jesus.

Matthew's Gospel (2:1-12) tells the well 
known story of the Magi.  Their journey be-
gan when they saw a star rise. They are not 
lead directly to the new born child but to Je-
rusalem.  However, they had the light of the 
star again that brought them to the place where 
they found the babe with his mother and fa-
ther.  They brought gifts for the child and after 

having paid homage and distributed their gifts 
they returned by a different route having been 
warned not to go back to king Herod.

Now that they were on their return journey 
and had time to recall the events that had tak-
en place, what difference did this experience 
make to them?  Perhaps a world of difference, 
they now had new hope.

The Magi followed the light of the star, we can 
follow that same light as the star rises up be-
fore us. 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 13th January
1) 8.45 am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service, 
Head O’Wain Chapel 
3) 7.00 pm Divine Service, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
Pastor
The Wrath of God Part V – Real Equality
for All Humans (Romans 3:1–20)
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse

Tuesday 15th January
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies, 
Jamestown Schoolroom

Wednesday 16th January
7.30pm Bible Studies, 
Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas

Thursday 17th January
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill
(Home of Vincent & Vilma March)

For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388



 
One of the most frequently asked questions in the first year of construction of the Airport is... 

 
 “What career opportunities does the Airport hold for Saints both local and abroad”? 

 
You will have seen Basil Read advertising for skilled workers such as Plant Operators etc.  If you are    
considering one of these posts, it is most likely the case that you will already have some experience in 
the construction industry.  However, if you are just starting out in the job market, the Airport Project also 
offers opportunities for people to build a career.  The Airport Project offers a variety of roles, the chance 
to develop skills, and the chance to progress within Basil Read.  
 
Some of these opportunities have been snapped up by school-leavers and other young people.  As at the 
end of December 2012, 223 Saints were employed with Basil Read in various positions, of which 41 were 
young people between the ages of 16 and 21 years.  The skills and training acquired through working  on 
the airport project will be a foundation to these people’s future careers. 
 
Overleaf this week you will find job profiles of four young people who are currently employed by Basil 
Read. 
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AIRPORT PROJECT INFORMATION LINE  - Tel: 4026 

Contact Details 
St Helena Government    Halcrow      Basil Read   
Access Office       Project Management Unit   Contractor  
Tel: +290 2494     Tel: +290 4258    Tel: +290 4026 
Email: dd.airport@sainthelena.gov.sh Email: HuberA@halcrow.com              Email: pr@brshap.co.za 
 

Visit us online at www.sainthelenaaccess.com 
 

Unless otherwise specified, copyright for all content on this newsletter and website belongs to SHG Access Office. Content may 
not be copied, duplicated or reproduced without written permission. 

Upcoming Works over the next month  

Filling of Dry Gut  
Excavation of Airfield (including ongoing blasting works) 
Upgrading the haul road to the final alignment  
Construction of the Bulk Fuel Installation  

 

Career Opportunities   Upcoming Works    Job Profiles 

Career Opportunities  

Platforms constructed on the BFI site in Upper Ruperts Valley above the Quarantine Station - December 2012  
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Job Profiles  

Name: Jamie Coleman  
 

Age: 17 
 

Start Date: August 2012 
 

Job Title: Fuel Assistant stationed at the Temporary Fuel   
Storage in Ruperts. 
 
Job Role/Typical Day: I am part of a five man team and a    
typical day for me would start off by ‘dipping’ the fuel tanks 
with a dip tape to measure the volume of fuel in each tank.  I 
then do a check of each tank for any leakages. I help to issue 
fuel to all the different vehicles working on the airport project 
which also means discharging fuel to the fuel trucks which 
then transport the fuel to Prosperous Bay Plain for the        
excavators and dozers working at the site.    
On occasion I job rotate to the fuel farm at Prosperous Bay 
and join their four man team carrying out similar duties.  
 
Reasons for joining Basil Read: I joined Basil Read to be a part 
of the airport project. 
 
Thoughts about Basil Read and the Airport Project: Working 
for Basil Read is good and I get on well with the other         
employees. I believe the airport will be a good thing for the 
Island. 
 
Opportunities and Career Progression: Basil Read offers a lot 
of opportunities for young people one of them being the     
opportunity to experience different jobs within the company. I 
would like to experience other jobs especially in blasting, and 
operating the dozers that are working on the actual airport 
site at Prosperous Bay. I would also like to work towards a 
more managerial role within the company.  
 
Job Requirements and the Importance of wearing Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE):  My job requires me to wear a 
hard hat, high vis jacket and safety boots. Wearing this        
protective clothing is important especially in terms of being 
visible for reversing trucks and to keep myself and the other 
workers safe. Wearing this clothing now comes naturally to 
me and I don’t find it a task to put on as it is now just a part of 
my clothing.   

Name: Bevan Youde  
 

Age: 17 
 

Start Date: August 2012 
 

Job Title: Health and Safety Assistant based with the Health 
and Safety Team at Ruperts. 
 
Job Role/Typical Day: I am part of a three person team      
responsible for ensuring that all barricades are in place at the 
Burial Ground in Ruperts as well as the necessary signs in 
place on required areas of the road.  I check other workers’ 
PPE to ensure they have on the required clothing correctly- if 
they don’t then I advise them on what is required. I also help 
to carry out health and safety checks and risk assessments.  
 
Reasons for joining Basil Read: Basil Read offers a good wage 
and it sounded good to work for a team that was building an 
airport for St Helena. When I left school I wanted to start a 
cooking career and although I was unsuccessful for work at 
the Bradley’s camp, this is a role that I will continue to work 
towards.  
 
Thoughts about Basil Read and the Airport Project: The     
airport is a good thing for St Helena and will mean more 
money for the Island. Currently I have a good working         
relationship with the other employees and the overall       
company is good to work for as well.  
 
Opportunities and Career Progression: Basil Read is offering 
me the experience that I would not have gained if I hadn’t 
joined the company. I would like to gain more experience in 
the health and safety field but would also like to explore other 
aspects.   
 
Job Requirements and the Importance of wearing Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE):  My job requires me to wear PPE 
consisting of a hard hat, goggles, ear plugs, overalls, gloves, 
safety boots and a high vis jacket. I always wear my PPE to set 
an example to other workers about what we are enforcing - 
this is really important as well as keeping me safe for the type 
of work that I do.  

Career Opportunities   Upcoming Works    Job Profiles 
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Job Profiles  

Name: Jamie Thomas 
  

Age: 16 
 

Start Date: August 2012 
 

Job Title: Health and Safety Assistant based at Ruperts. 
  

Job Role/Typical Day: I am part of a three man team           
responsible for setting up the necessary warning signs and 
barricades on the roadsides including the Ruperts Road, Haul 
Road and the road to Prosperous Bay Plain. 
 I also ensure that other workers are wearing their PPE       
correctly and advise them if they are not – if they do not listen 
to us then we inform our Supervisor who will take the action 
in hand.  
 
When the NP Glory 4 is in port we also direct traffic.   When 
carrying out our Risk Assessments we follow a book that tells 
us what jobs the workers are carrying out, what they are on 
site for, the risk involved and how they can avoid the risk - we 
check if they are adhering to the instructions set out in the 
book.    
 
Reasons for joining Basil Read: I joined the company to     
experience health and safety work as it was something I 
wanted to try out, at present I am enjoying the experience.  
 
Thoughts about Basil Read and the Airport Project: Working 
for Basil Read is good at the moment and at the end of the day 
we get the job done.  
 
Opportunities and Career Progression: A Health and Safety 
Trainer is coming to the Island in January and once I am   
qualified with an international certificate as an official Safety 
Representative then I would like to experience other areas of 
the company like blasting or operating the Articulated Dump 
Trucks (ADTs). 
 
Job Requirements and the Importance of wearing Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE):  My job also requires me to wear 
PPE - hard hat, goggles, ear plugs, overalls, gloves, safety 
boots and a high vis jacket – wearing this clothing is very    
important to keep myself and others safe while on the job and 
in the construction area.  

 

Name: Jessica Sim  
 

Age: 17 
 

Start Date: 16 July 2012 
 

Job Title: I joined the company as a Fuel Assistant based at 
Ruperts. On 5 December I transferred to Clerk of Works (Earth 
Works) based at Prosperous Bay Plain.  
 
Job Role/Typical Day: I am the youngest member of a big 
team and my job requires the daily collation of all tally sheets 
which I then make into summaries and convert into graphs. I 
am still familiarising myself with the job at the moment but I 
feel I am more suited to this one than my previous one. My 
working hours are from 7am to 5pm.  
 
Reasons for joining Basil Read: I initially wanted to be a   
Swimming Coach but when the airport contract was signed I 
knew I wanted to a part of the airport project and I feel that it 
was the right choice to make.  
 
Opportunities and Career Progression: The Company is     
offering me the training and the skills that I did not learn in 
school and is also giving me the experience of what it is like 
working for a big company.  
 
Working for Basil Read gives you the opportunity to            
experience different work and work environments, I use    
myself as an example – when I wanted to change from my job 
at Ruperts I applied for a transfer and was offered my current 
post and I am now experiencing something different and 
learning new skills.  
 
Job Requirements and the Importance of Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE):  My job requires me to wear safety boots, 
overalls and a hard hat. Wearing this clothing has become 
natural to me and I automatically wear it when I am on site. It 
is important that I wear PPE to keep myself safe.  

Career Opportunities   Upcoming Works    Job Profiles 
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Over the cacophony of chirping crickets 
25 residents gathered at the Sandy Bay 
Community Centre to hear out coun-
cillors at the start of a round of public 
discussions on constitution reform and 
utility divestment, on Tuesday evening.  
For a relatively small population the Sandy Bay 
district draws a reasonable showing of support 
at these community meetings.  Shaking of the 
lethargy of the Christmas break Councillors 
Derek Thomas, Mervyn Yon, Raymond Wil-
liams and Tony Green set out their case for the 
need for change on constitutional reform. “It 
is felt by elected members that the democratic 
accountability of elected members needs to be 
tightened up,” said Thomas.  
A good deal of unrest has been felt among 
council on ‘blurred lines’ of responsibility 
and accountability.  This was most evident 
last April when the ‘administrative’ decision 
was made to close Sandy Bay clinic.  In Sep-
tember’s informal LegCo meeting two ex-
ecutive Council members resigned from the 
Public Accounts Committee [PAC] citing a 
confl ict of interest with their ExCo member-
ship.  “PAC membership results in members 
of executive Council scrutinising themselves,” 
said Thomas, “this is not healthy.”  Another 
shortfall in the constitution is the provision 
of a mid-term re-election of ExCo that 
council felt does not allow for continu-
ity and sustainability.  A resolution was 
passed in September’s LegCo that Her 
Majesty’s Government [HMG] reviews 
and undertakes minor adjustments to 
the constitution to further the practice of 
good governance on St Helena.  Our cur-
rent constitution was enacted as recently 
as 2009 but as mentioned shortfalls have be-
come apparent.  The constitution is relatively 
new, so HMG will not allow a complete re-
view but has agreed to the process of review-
ing and improving certain issues, hence the 
round of meetings.  To combat these apparent 
shortfalls council and offi cials are proposing a 
number of changes.  
The most radical is the establishment of a 
Chief Councillor who would be similar to a 
Chief Minister or a Premier elsewhere.  Thom-
as spoke of the proposals, “With the executive 
council as it stands with fi ve elected members 
being appointed by the twelve, no one person 
is responsible to LegCo for executive council 
business.  We provide vague responsibility and 
vague accountability.  What we are suggest-
ing as a solution is for a Chief Councillor to 
be elected by Legislative Council and be per-
sonally accountable to LegCo for Executive 
Council performance and outputs.”

The recommendation is that the 12 elected 
members select a Chief Councillor amongst 
themselves after the general election.  Current-
ly Executive Council members hold responsi-
bility for their portfolios only, “and that poses 
a problem,” said Thomas.  It is proposed that 
Executive Council members also be chairmen 
of council committees which would restore a 
direct and accountable link to Exco and the 
Chief Councillor, therefore improving the lev-
el of democracy and accountability.  To refl ect 
this, it is proposed that the current eight coun-
cil committees be condensed to fi ve.  None of 

the current committee functions will be left 
out but amalgamated amongst the fi ve.
The Chief Councillor in consultation with 
the Governor will then elect four members to 
serve with him on Executive Council.  “So he 
chooses his team,” said Thomas.  “He is then 
responsible for his own performance and the 
performance of his team.  He and the team 
individually and collectively must govern in 
such a way that they command a majority in 
Legislative Council.”  
Executive Council will hold fi ve votes in Leg-
islative Council, “but there are seven other 
votes,” said Thomas, “the other seven will 
have the upper hand if needed.”  Legislative 
council can remove all or individual members 
of ExCo including the Chief Councillor in a 
vote of no confi dence.
In relation to the PAC the proposal is, that 
ExCo members and therefore committee 
chairmen be ineligible and excluded from 

membership.  The current constitution ap-
points three elected members to the PAC.  It 
is proposed this increases to four to provide a 
majority vote in the case of an elected member 
being excused for a confl ict of interest on any 
particular item of business.
The proposal for public consultation is in 3 
parts.  “The fi rst is to change and develop re-
sponsibility of Executive Council, the second 
is the number of council committees and the 
third is the PAC,” relayed Thomas.  He then 
opened the fl oor to questions and to garner 
resident’s opinions.  There was good construc-

tive debate particularly around the role of 
the Chief Councillor.  Attorney General, 
Ken Baddon, explained further, “In order 
to get anything through LegCo the Chief 
Councillor not only has to have his four 
ExCo members on board with him, he 
has also got to bring along as least two 
of the other seven to get a 7-5 vote in 
LegCo.”  The Chief Councillor cannot 

make a decision without a majority vote, this 
encourages collaboration with LegCo and a 
team culture he said. “It is my understanding 
is that there should be one person whose neck 
is on the block.  If Government isn’t perform-
ing that person gets a vote of no confi dence.”
The consensus amongst residents was that for 
such an important issue suffi cient time was 
needed to digest the information given to form 
an informative opinion.  It was suggested by a 
resident that a further meeting be held at San-
dy Bay to discuss this further.  Thomas was 
happy to do so and would arrange a follow up 
before the end of the month.  
Amendments to the constitution must be sup-
ported by the people of St Helena for HMG 
to comply and make the changes.  Council-
lors are holding a series of meetings to gather 
public opinion before consultation ends on 25 
January.

CHIEF COUNCILLOR NEEDED
First public consultation meeting on Constitution Reform held at Sandy Bay
Sharon Henry, SHBC

 ...no one person is responsible to 
LegCo for executive council 

business.  We provide vague respon-
sibility and vague accountability.

Th e panel at Sandy Bay 
Community Centre on 
Tuesday night
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Next stop Playa Granda. Just a short sail west 
of Los Christianos. We anchored in 3 metres 
of water off a beach which was tucked in a 
corner of a small cove with one other yacht. 
We all got in the tender and went straight to 
the beach. A beach just for the Herne family 
and the children really enjoyed the free range. 
We left Tenerife on 24 October for Grande Ca-
naria. The 60 NM trip was a simple downwind 
leg and we arrived in Las Palms. Joshua was 
the fi rst to make friends on the anchorage. Af-
ter anchoring Joshua always asked if he could 
go and make friends. He would get into our 
dinghy and row around seeking new friends. 
He sometimes took Sadie for the ride. The long 
1000 NM trip to the Cape Verde islands needed 
careful planning. We would need enough food, 
water and fuel. We also needed provisions for 
the next 1600 NM sail from the Cape Verdes to 
Ascension as the Sal Vincent food prices were 
expensive. 7  November. We sailed out of Las 
Palmas on another long journey to Sao Vincent 
one of the Cape Verde islands. 10  November 
we started to experience cross swells which 
makes it diffi cult to sail dead down wind, not 
forgetting they were 4- 6 meters high. We were 
about to gybe the main and suddenly a rogue 
wave broke from the port side and into the boat 
fi lling the cockpit. The yacht is self draining 
and the water disappeared quickly. The deci-
sion was made that we would “Hove too” for a 
few hours and get some rest so we would move 
on at day break. “Hove too” means the main 
is sheeted to windward and the helm turned 
sharply to leeward and the yacht sits like a 
duck on the water and rides out the waves. A 
sea anchor was dropped to make sure we did 
not drift for miles. The next morning we pulled 
the sea anchor onto the yacht. It was ripped 
and twisted beyond repair and stank of fi sh. 
We stayed at Sao Vincent for three days. We 
were told by the port authorities that Sao Vin-
cent was like Africa but without the fi ghting. 
We found the people warm and friendly. One 
of our favourite restaurants was Club Nautica, 
where we had left our mark. We were able to 
pin up a St Helena fl ag on which we wrote 
“Carpe Diem. St Helena Island, South Atlantic 
Ocean. Herne family heading home for Christ-
mas 2012. James, Hannah, Joshua, Sadie and 
Jacob”. We left Sao Vincent on 19 November 
heading directly for Ascension Island. We 
knew that this trip needed careful planning, for 
the South Easterly Trades do not alter their di-
rection. The doldrums were also an issue, we 
needed to cross at its thinnest point and create a 

good wind angle to get to Ascension.  With the 
weather calm we decided to cut everyone’s hair. 
Hannah cuts my hair and I would cut every-
one else’s. Hair was everywhere. We scooped 
up buckets of salt water and washed the boat 
and the children. Hannah’s hair was last to cut 
and just when I was fi nished, the forgotten rod 
trawling over the back of the yacht went off 
with a bang. Unprepared we scrambled to our 
stations which we had practiced time and time 
again. We would slow the yacht down by turn-
ing the yacht towards the wind, with the boom 
preventer on, this stops the yacht heading di-
rectly into the wind and the wind feathers the 
sail and the yacht stops. But this time the fi sh 
was bigger and the manoeuvring of the yacht 
less perfect. We saw a male Dorado leap out of 
the water. Once the yacht settled we were able 
to get the fi sh onboard. It weighed in at 24lbs, 
the biggest Dorado I have ever caught. 23 No-
vember. This morning the wind picked up and 
the rain bucketed down and we bucketed it 
up, 70 litres of water collected. Over the last 
four months we have watched our three chil-
dren grow confi dent in many different ways. 
Joshua 7, a confi dent swimmer and helmsmen, 
willing to do things around the yacht. Sadie 
3, always tying ropes and helping in the gal-
ley and doing laundry. Jacob 1, very stable 
on his feet and walks around the yacht safely. 
Loves fi shing!! He calls out “dolphin, dolphin” 
whenever he sees a rod or a lure, pictures of 
fi sh or dolphins swimming. The following day 
was a day to remember-suddenly the rod goes 
off. It took me 2hrs and 45 minutes to get the 
huge yellow fi n tuna on board with the help 
from Joshua manoeuvring the yacht and Han-
nah getting the sails down. We had to lift the 
tuna on the spinnaker halyard, it was the only 
way we could get a 150lb tuna on board. Jacob 
was loving it “dolphin, dolphin!” Another tail 
added to Joshua’s trophy collection. 30  No-
vember. Frustrated by the lightening, squally 
and shifting winds, we had not made ground 
as we had planned. With the Equator just ahead 

of us there was a little excitement onboard. 
Hannah made Flap Jacks and fi sh in batter, a 
lovely smell to accompany the excitement. 1 
December we had a visitor just when the GPS 
read 00*00.00. King Neptune himself. Dressed 
in a woollen quilt, a sombrero hat, a fi shing net 
on a pole and just his underwear. We celebrated 
the Equator crossing. Even though we were far 
from anywhere dolphins always seems to show 
up and let us know we were not the only ones 
out there. Sunday 9 December we all were very 
excited as we had sailed 2070 NM since we left 
Sao Vincent and Ascension was just over the 
horizon. Ascension appeared in the distance, 
but it was at 0300 the next morning we dropped 
anchor so we had to wait till day break before 
we saw the island after a hard beat to windward 
in choppy sea conditions. Our stay on Ascen-
sion was so welcoming, warm and hospitable. 
We stayed ashore with my uncle Nicky, Cyndi 
and son Thomas for three days who also pro-
vided us with hospitality like no other and a 
car. We contacted my family on St Helena 
and Hannah’s family in New Zealand. A long 
awaited call for them all.We were surprised by 
the amount of people following us via articles 
in the SENTINEL newspaper which we hoped 
was not a boring read. The Ascension newspa-
per also wanted to interview us and on Thurs-
day 12 December we were on the front page of 
the Islander.On Friday morning 13 December 
we said our goodbyes and tendered ourselves 
back out to the yacht. We started preparing the 
yacht to sail later that afternoon when we had 
a VHF call from the RMS St Helena, invit-
ing us onboard. Captain Greentree invited the 
children into the ship’s shop and told them to 
choose any chocolate which delighted the chil-
dren. We watched them gorge themselves. We 
then went up on bridge deck with Mia Henry 
who showed us around and gathered the latest 
weather information. The weather for the next 
3 days looked good. Before we left the ship 
Captain Greentree gave us a packed crate of 

part 4 and fi nal 
installment 

continued over
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fruit which was very welcoming, for the chil-
dren eat fruit like sweets. People always ask 
“how do you entertain the children onboard”. 
Well all we needed is some paper, pens, colour-
ing pencils and cello tape for example and Mr. 
Greentree’s cardboard crate and they were en-
tertained for days. Joshua always leading the 
creative activities and the others following. 
The homeward bound sail was calm with fl at 
seas with average winds of 12 knots but for the 
last two days there was no wind and we had to 

continued from previous page

picture: Nicole Peters

motor for long periods. It was the most excit-
ing part of our journey. Hannah and children 
watched last year’s video of the Christmas pa-
rade and Boxing Day sports. We talked about 
schooling and who we were hoping to spend 
Christmas day with. The excitement was build-
ing. This was accompanied by the beautiful 
colours of the sunsets. We spotted the island 
about 60 NM out at 1830. It was only at 0400 
we saw the lights of Half Tree Hollow and as 
the sun rose the island appeared. We had con-
tacted St Helena radio the night before we ar-

rived at 2200 to inform friends and family.
At 0900 we were greeted by the Gannet, 
helmed by my brother Johnny Herne. On 
board also was the Bennett family, Johnny and 
Anne Dillon. The welcome party was com-
pletely unexpected and we felt like celebrities. 
We dropped anchor in Jamestown harbour at 
1030, a wonderful feeling rode over us. After 6 
months and around 7000 nm of sailing we are 
fi nally here to enjoy the island once again with 
our family and friends!

Arriving at St Helena at the end of their journey on Saturday 22nd December

Technical Assistant 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc                               
has a Vacancy for a 

Job Purpose: 
 

To  provide technical assistance to the Building 
Services Manager for the planning and design work 
associated with its new work and maintenance 
activities.  This includes: 
 

    Producing first draft building and site plans both  
      manually and through computer assisted design. 
 

   Assisting with the preparation of cost estimates of  
     projects with regard to materials, labour and  
     overheads. 
 

   Being the first point of contact for customers in  
     the absence of the  Building Services Manager,  
     ensuring that customers receive a consistently   
     high standard of service. 

Required skills, knowledge and qualifications: 
 
     Ability to interpret designs and technical drawings. 
     Technical drawing skills. 
      IT Skills. 
      Have a practical and logical approach with the ability to organise workload  to meet  

        deadlines. 
      Good spoken and written communication skills. 
      Ability to work effectively in a team. 
      GCSE grade C or above in Maths/English or Science. 
      Certificate in I.T. 
      Certificate in Technical Drawing. 

 

  

 Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com 
  

 

 
Salary will start at £5927 per annum  

depending on qualifications and experience 

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes, 
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, 

Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education 
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.   

For further information, please contact  
Derek Richards, General Manager (Services)  

on telephone number 2380, or via email address:  
gm-services@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be collected from 
Solomons Reception Desk, in their  

Main Office Building, Jamestown  
and should be completed  

and returned to Marianne Young,  
Human Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown  

by 25 January 2013 
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At a star studded award ceremony in Zu-
rich on Monday evening, Argentina and Bar-
celona forward, Lionel Messi won his fourth 
FIFA Ballon d’Or in a row. No player had ever 
achieved more than three wins of football’s 
prestigious title before. Michel Platini won his 
third at age 30, Johan Cruyff was 27 and Mar-
co van Basten 28. Messi is still only 25. Dur-
ing the calendar year 2012, Messi found the 
net a record breaking 91 times over 69 games 
for club and country and fi nished the season 
as the Champions League top scorer for the 
fourth year in a row. Messi won the Ballon 
d’Or with 41.6% of the votes, beating Real 
Madrid’s, Christiano Ronaldo (23.7%) into 
second place and Barcelona team mate Andres 
Iniesta (10.9%) in third. Ballon d’Or, literally 
translates into “the golden ball” and up until 
2009 was referred to as the European Foot-
baller of the Year award. In 2010 the Ballon 
d’Or and the men’s FIFA World Player of the 
Year award were merged to what we have to-
day. The FIFA World Player of the Year award 
has now become a women’s only award.
Barcelona’s president Sandro Rosell has 
warned Arsenal that they can forget about 
signing David Villa, who played 24 minutes as 
a substitute in the 4-0 win over Espanyol last 
Saturday, during the January transfer window. 
The Gunners are expected to strengthen their 
options up front, having offl oaded the misfi t 
Marouane Chamakh on a six-month loan deal 
to West Ham. Rosell, however, maintains that 
the 31-year-old Villa, signed in a £31m deal 
from Valencia in 2010, is going nowhere. “I 
completely rule out the transfer of Villa dur-
ing the winter market,” he said to the Catalan 
radio station RAC1. “He is ours and we need 
him, there is a lot of the season left.”  Source: 
Guardian
Serena Williams has started the season by 
securing her 47th career title with victory over 
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova in the Brisbane 
International fi nal.  The Wimbledon and US 
Open champion beat the 21-year-old Russian 
6-2 6-1. Williams, 31, is on a run of 35 wins 
in her last 36 matches ahead of next week’s 
Australian Open in Melbourne. The American 
was due to face world number one Victoria 
Azarenka in the semi-fi nals in Brisbane but the 
Belarusian withdrew with a toe injury. Source: 
BBC

We had 14 players take part in the two day 
Champion of Champions competition over the 
weekend, this was a stroke play format and 
each player had their full handicap.
The top positions on Saturday were; Brian 
Fowler who plays of a 13 handicap shot a 
67, Lawson Henry who plays of 3 68, Jeffrey 
(Foxy) Stevens who’s handicap is 5 70, and 
Gerald George a 9 handicapper  also 70.
Two players holed out in 2 to share the ball 
pool, that was Brian Fowler and Lawson Henry 
on the par 3, 5th and 7th holes respectively.
Brian kept his good form on day 2 and returned 
a score of 70 making his total 137 and him the 
outright winner.  Freda Green who’s handicap is 
17 and had a 75 in the fi rst round came in with a 
69 on day 2 and tied on 144 with Lawson. After 
a count back Freda was declared runner-up.

Contributed by Lawson Henry
Longwood Golf Club

Only two players holed out again to claim the 
ball pool and that was Martin (Jackson) Buck-
ley and Helena Stevens on the par 7th and 11th 
holes.  Helena who’s handicap is 30, also gets 
a special mention for a very good second round 
of 63 fi ve under par.
Congratulations to the winners!
Next week’s competitions are:
Saturday 12th January A Greensome (chose 
your own partner) and on Sunday 13th January 
will be a Medalford.
A golfer has an advantage over a fi sherman. He 
doesn’t have to produce anything to prove his 
story.
Stay safe and happy swinging!

Brian Fowler Crowned Brian Fowler Crowned 
Champion of ChampionsChampion of Champions  

Martin Buckley lines up a putt

Golf Report from the Golf Report from the 
6th Jan 13 Below ...6th Jan 13 Below ...

The JTRC opened its doors for the fi rst time 
in the New year on Tuesday night 08 January 
2013.  6 members and 2 visitors turned up to 
shoot whilst others were involved with other 
activities.  It was a great pleasure to be back 
on the fi ring platform, rifl e  focused on the 
bull’s-eye. 

Kara was the fi rst to shoot and with good 
grouping, shot a 97 which was a good start, 
sadly she dropped to 88 second time around. 
Pat Henry also managed to fi nd the hot spot, 
but made few mistakes and shot a 97.1 and 
93.  On his 3rd shoot he encountered problems 
with the rifl es action bolt and fi nished with 86, 
unfortunately the bolt will need to be sent to 
the UK for repairs. Colin Knipe made 92 in his 
fi rst shoot and sadly lost out on his 100 in his 

second, fi nishing with 99.2. Nicky George was 
unlucky, and shot 85 and 88. Patrick Young 
didn’t manage to stay focused and shot 97 and 
96.3, Terri Clingham also lost the plot and fi n-
ished with an 87 and 89.1.

Of our 2 visitors Ricky Thomas was the most 
pleased with his achievement, shooting a 96.3 
and 97.1.  Alex Williams was also proud with 
his scores shooting 56 and 82. Both shot off 
the sand bags, well done to you both.
Best lady of the night was Kara with 185, best 
gent was Colin Knipe 191.2.  We all had a en-
joyable night, see you all next week.

Contributed by Pat Henry 
JTRC Chairman

Shooting News
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Anders Bowers brings the match 
home for Jamestown Zodiacs

Zodiacs Zodiacs 
Strengthen Strengthen 
Position at Position at 
the Topthe Top

““The future looks The future looks 
BRIGHT for BRIGHT for 

St Helena CricketSt Helena Cricket””

CRICKET NEWS

the years by minding the stumps.
With an opening attack of the ever-dependable 
Gibby Young and Tyrel Ellick, Zodiacs looked 
sharp and there was certainly evidence of a 
great team spirit prevailing.
Taking the early prized wickets of the openers 
Ross Henry and Darrel Leo certainly had the 
Zodiacs buzzing in the fi eld as they sensed the 
opportunity of dismissing the champions for 
an achievable total.
A decent 4th wicket stand of 33 between Greg 
Coleman and Shavon Leo saw Allstarz move 
on before S Leo played on to Young in the 12th 
over and then Coleman fell with the score on 
85, both batsmen falling for 25 when one felt 
that they might go on from those starts.
All Starzs reached a fi nal total of just 100 in 
the 22nd over – a total that with their bowling 
attack may have been defendable but was a big 
ask against the Zodiacs.
With accomplished batsmen Jamie Essex and 
Jerry Roberts opening, Zodiacs knew that pa-

tience was the key. With 35 overs to play all it 
should take really is to see the time out.
Greg Coleman made an early breakthrough 
with Roberts caught behind by Darrel Leo, a 
decision that wasn’t without controversy, Rob-
erts convinced that he hadn’t touched the ball.
With Bowers joining Essex at the crease the 
pair saw Zodiacs over the line in a mature and 
patient manner for a 9 wicket win, Bowers 
ending with a well crafted 45, in addition to 
his 3 wickets, and Essex with 34 which should 
give his confi dence a good boost.
Sunday morning saw a fi ne competitive match 
between St Matthews Lions and Jamestown 
Barracudas.
With Barracudas batting fi rst the top order 
struggled somewhat as the middle order re-
grouped – Anthony Thomas with 34 and David 
Reynolds with 28 not out – saw the Jamestown 
team to a total of 147 all out in the 26th over.
Lions chasing down the total had a fi ne start 
with Patrick Crowie and Nicky Stevens put

continued from back page Greg Coleman Inspecting the ball
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Saturday 12 January 2013 9 am, 
Western Warriors v Levelwood Rebels
Saturday 12 January 2013 1.30 pm
Sandy Bay Pirates v HTH Dolphins 
Organiser Levelwood Allstarz
Sunday 13 January 2013 9am
St Pauls B v Longwood Bees
Sunday 13 January 2013 1.30 pm
J.Town Zodiacs v J.Town Barracudas 
Organiser St Matthews Lions

CRICKET RESULTS

J.Town Zodiacs 20 Lvlwd AllStarz 2

Anders Bowers 45*
Anders Bowers 3/16

G Coleman 25
G Coleman 1/28

Saturday 05th Jan 2013

102/1 100 all out

Lvlwd Rebels 20 Lngwood Bees 6

Cormac Crowie 48
R Knipe 4/14

L Malan 25
P Henry 3/27

209/9 92 all out

A Bowers 3, J Essex 2, T Ellick 1

C Crowie 3, Brendon Leo 2, Aiden Leo 1

J.Town Barracudas 14 St Mtws Lions 11

Anthony Thomas 34
D O’Bey 3/19

Patrick Crowie 63*
G Dawson 3/27

147 all out 144/8

P Crowie 3, Damien O’Bey 2, A Thomas 1
S.Bay Pirates 4 Wstrn Warriors 20

Darren Isaac 25
A Fowler 4/25

Gareth Johnson 50*
Gareth Johnson 3/24

119 all out 122/4

G Johnson 3, Tommy Young 2, A Fowler 1

Sunday 06th Jan 2013

Damien Henry (All Starz) gets bowled by Anders Bowers (Zodiacs)

Yachties Cricket Team

ting on 47 for the fi rst wicket be-
fore Stevens was dismissed with 
key batsman Scott Crowie follow-
ing shortly after.
Wickets continued to tumble and 
the tension was rising. With St 
Matthews needing 4 off the last ball 
they just failed and ended on 144-
8. A really good morning’s cricket.
Monday saw a young New Hori-
zon’s team – I guess effectively 
St Helena under–18s - take on our 
guests from the Governor’s Cup 
Race in a T20 friendly.
New Horizon’s, skippered by Inter-
national Cap Andrew Yon, batted 
fi rst and scored a very impressive 
197-6, Brendon Leo with 51.
I was really impressed with the NH 
team in the fi eld all so supportive, 
talking and working hard for each other. If 
that’s the future of St Helenian cricket then it’s 
very positive.
The Yachties ended up on 149-8 despite an ag-
gressive innings of 62 from Ruan – including 
8 6s – but every single NH player could, and 
should, be so proud of their performance.
The GC team clearly had several decent play-
ers  - adult cricketers  - who had played mostly 
South African cricket (and that’s competitive) 
at a decent level so that’s some result for our 
youngsters. The future looks bright.

Stefan Leo (All Starz)
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I have been privileged in my time to have spent much of my life spec-
tating at the some of the World’s great sporting arenas – Wembley, 
Lords, Benoni, Wimbledon, The Oval, the Bernabau, Carrow Road 
(of course!), Old Trafford, Anfi eld, Ascot, White Hart Lane, Highbury, 
Stade de France, Milan to name a few but rarely, and genuinely, do I 
feel happier than when I’m spending time at Francis Plain watching 
cricket!
This was a pivotal weekend  in terms of this year’s title race.
First up Saturday was a big clash between last year’s Champions Lev-
elwood All Starz and the on-form Jamestown Zodiacs. All Starz won 
the toss and opted to bat, no doubt feeling that their formidable bowling 
attack could defend Zodiacs total.
With Zodiacs skipper and wicket keeper Dax Richards ruled out in-
jured, Anders Bowers captained the team as Terry Richards rolled back 

Simon Green
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Crew of Reaction, Crew of Reaction, 
winners of the winners of the 
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